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As usual — in between meetings on this 
trip which saw two more great Soul Saving 
M i r a c l e J e s u s C a m p a i g n s i n t h e 
Philippines — I continued finishing off my 
now very large and loaded book on — 
“How To Receive Healing From Christ.” 

And I added in a powerful extra chapter on 
“Miracles and Missions” to round it out! 

As I did — the Lord laid a provocative 
question on my heart which I pose to all 
believers and to all pastors — simply put: 

“HOW COULD WE EVER PREACH THE 
GOSPEL OF CHRIST TO THE MASSES 
OVERSEAS — WITHOUT MIRACLES!” 

For it was the miracles Christ did in His 
ministry on earth 2000 years ago which 
convinced the masses then — and it is just 
as surely the miracles Christ does today 
which convince and draw the masses — 
AS GOD’S METHOD HAS NOT CHANGED!

THE GOITRE HEALER   

DULAG 
PHILIPPINES

World Harvest presents …

ALTAR CALL FOR SALVATION — LEYTE PROVINCE

HUGE GOITRE INSTANTLY DISAPPEARS 
FROM HER NECK  

Just one of several big goitres healed in Dulag — 
plus other growths, tumours, cancer and epilepsy  

ALL TO THE GLORY OF GOD! 



Precious young Theona — describing how 
huge the goitre was that disappeared from her 

neck — now — no more life-long goitre
Tears, Tears and More Tears 
— that is the sheer impact of 

this Life Changing Gospel

THE SCALPEL OF GOD’S SPIRIT — CUTS OUT HUGE GOITRES

She wept and wept as she praised God — 
totally overcome with emotion — and who 

wouldn’t be with such a great miracle

Note her hand as she shows me how big the 
goitre was in her neck — and you can see the 

shocked look on my face as well — as our 
Wonderful Jesus Did It Again!

Giving God all the Praise and 
the Glory — another precious 

young Soul for Jesus 

TAKE A MOMENT TO THINK OF WHAT AN INCREDIBLE 
MIRACLE THE INSTANT DISAPPEARANCE OF A LIFE 
LONG GOITRE REALLY IS — TRULY MIRACULOUS ! 

Almost as mind-boggling as when God turns completely 
upside down clubfeet over — for the transformation is 
immediately obvious to all — and the change fully visible.  
Goitres are generally caused by Iodine Deficiency which 
causes the thyroid to over-react and sometimes other 
genetic problems — resulting in either an ingrown goitre 
which restricts breathing — or a goitre which pushes out 
from the neck in a horribly disfiguring manner like an 
orange or sometimes the size of a grapefruit — and then 
suddenly — by one touch of the Nail Scarred Hand of 
Jesus — it is gone — and everyone can see it is gone! 
No wonder such a miracle causes such great emotion! 

That was the 
response of this 

precious young lady 
in Dulag — as the 

Power of God struck 
her out in the crowd.


First Miracle on the 
First Night — and 

what a great way to 
kick off the miracle 

testimonies!  


All her life she had 
suffered with a huge 

goitre which she 
indicated was the 

size of an orange — 
sticking out the side 

and front of her neck!


She said she had 
inherited it from her 

Granny — as Granny 
had one as well — 
but this night she 

inherited something 
much much better …


DIVINE HEALING 
From Her New 

HEAVENLY DADDY! 

EXTREME JOY  
AND 

MANY TEARS



Emotion — I love it — as shock, wonder, awe and 
praise are telltale signs that something truly 

wonderful has taken place — and it surely had

Diana Rose shows how big the goitre had been 
which had been sticking out of her neck for the 

last three years — now totally disappeared

Look at her cry — tears streaming steady and no 
matter how many times she wiped her eyes — 
they immediately refilled with tears streaming

In awe as she worships Jesus — totally overcome 
with emotion — her heart bursting with gratitude — 

awesome wonderful powerful miracle

This is Diana Rose — who suffered with a huge goitre in 
her neck for the last three years — half inside and half 
outside — a terrible health condition as well as highly 
humiliating — but in a single moment it was completely 
gone — instantly dissolved by the unfathomable healing 
power of the Living God and His Miracle Touch! 

And the emotion — the non-stop tears — the praise to 
Jesus — one can barely fathom what such a mighty 
miracle means to these precious people! 

To God alone be All The Glory — and to you who 
supported this campaign financially — you helped 
bring this Healing Love of Jesus to these people! 

SHEER RAW EMOTION — ANOTHER BIG GOITRE DISAPPEARS

And finally a smile — as the tears had been flowing 
steady — and the big orange sized goitre completely 
gone — you Partner — helped put that smile on her



This dear lady was so thrilled — as she was the 
third person to have a goitre disappear — and like 
the others — totally gone in Jesus Mighty Name

Totally elated — and no more fear of that horrible 
growth developing into something much bigger and 

more dangerous — thank You Jesus

And still another goitre that was instantly healed — 
this was the very first testimony on the final night — 
as God had removed yet a third big goitre just in this 
one Filipino campaign alone! 

The growth in this dear lady’s neck was not as big as 
the other two who were healed — but it was still more 
than the size of a golf ball and had seriously impeded 
her ability to swallow as well as her breathing — and it 
was steadily growing — but not anymore! 

One touch from the Miracle Jesus and it was gone!

I don’t know why there are so many women suffering 
with goitres in the Philippines — but almost every 
campaign I have conducted in this country is the 
same — and one of the most remarkable and 
emotionally charged miracles is the disappearance of 
these cursed goitres — Thank You Jesus!  

THIRD GOITRE DISAPPEARS — ANOTHER HAPPY SOUL

Marvellous Jesus — as this lady describes how both 
her breasts were filled with cancer and also filled 
with many tumours and lumps — all disappeared

This precious old lady is Letia Arkas who came with 
cancer in both breasts — and each breast filled with 
tumours and lumps — but it had all suddenly 
disappeared as I led that first night crowd in a mass 
prayer — first for salvation — and then for healing!


Letia’s breasts had been filled with intense pain — and 
the pain went all the way up her chest right to her neck 
and shoulders — but when Jesus — the Great 
Physician touched her — this Mighty One whom the 
Bible states — “carried our sicknesses” — also — 
“bore our pains.”  Isaiah 53:4 

And all the pain was gone — and the tumours and big 
lumps — and she rubbed and squeezed her breasts 
many times — no more lumps — no more tumours — 
no more pain — and of course we know the doctor will 
say — No More Cancer — Marvellous Jesus — You 
never fail to amaze us with Your Love and Power!

Here she is describing how big the goitre was — a 
little over the size of a golf ball — inside her neck 

and partially protruding outside — all gone

DOUBLE BREAST CANCER & BIG TUMOURS — ALL GONE 



She squeezed her breasts over and over — all the 
excruciating pain and all the lumps and tumours 

were completely gone — amazing miracle

My interpreter this first night — a Presbyterian 
pastor — was rightly amazed — as was this elderly 
lady who experienced such a tremendous miracle

This dear lady was amazed and wept many tears as she testified of 
how Jesus touched her and healed her eyes — not blind but failing 

eyes and 

Look at that man’s grin — completely paralyzed 
down one side from a bad stroke — and now his leg 

is working and he is up walking and praising God

This chap Manuel Pedigo came full of pain and 
serious leg problems — now freely jigging on stage 

— healed, saved and heart surrendered to Jesus

Look at the joy on her face — and 
tears in her eyes — as she praises 
the Lord for His wonderful touch

EYES, LAME LIMBS & OTHER AFFLICTIONS — ALL HEALED  



You had to love this fellow who came with a lame 
arm which would not raise at all — and now happily 

thrusting it high in the air in Jesus Name

Rejoicing in the goodness of God — He praises 
Jesus for His Healing Touch — not only healed but 

another one who gave his heart to Christ

And another fellow with a lame arm which he could 
not raise — but now punching the air like a boxer 

and so thrilled that Christ made him whole

That big grin says it all — and both arms straight up 
in the air over and over — including the arm which 
had been lame, painful and would not rise before

Only the Miracle Touch of the Master can put such 
big beautiful grins on the faces of such people — 

healed of asthma and lung problems and the cough

And here is another filled with joy as she jigs on the 
stage — her semi-crippled very painful legs working 

fine — Great is the Lord and greatly to be praised



EPILEPSY HEALED — COMPLETELY GONE IN JESUS NAME  

Praisey telling how she suffered and how Jesus 
healed her the very first night — no more seizures  

She said — the Epilepsy doesn’t come anymore — 
so I came to praise God What a marvellous Jesus — to God be all the Glory

This is PRAISEY I’ORROE — who suffered with severe 
epilepsy and constant seizures since she was 9 years 
old — 20 horrible years of suffering with epilepsy and 
constant fits many times a day — and she was healed 
the very first night — but like so many Filipinos she was 
too shy to come forward — and just as well!


As on the final night she testified saying — BECAUSE 
THE EPILEPSY DOES NOT COME ANYMORE I 
WANT TO COME AND PRAISE GOD! 

Look at the sheer joy on her face — and the thrill of my 
fiery interpreter AOG Pastor Noe Macabus — and the 
joy splashed across my face as well — as no matter 
how much I see Jesus do — GOD’S MARVELLOUS 
MIRACLES NEVER CEASE TO AMAZE ME !!!

20 YEARS OF EPILEPSY COMPLETELY GONE — IMAGINE THE MARVELLOUS CHANGE IN HER LIFE 



26 PASTORS FROM DULAG & AREA PLUS MY HEAD FILIPINO COORDINATORS — BHEL & JEDA BRUFAL 
As the chief local coordinator — AOG Pastor Lemuel Matiga stated — it was a tremendous campaign — 

first ever mass miracle crusade in Dulag — and we had UNITY amongst all the churches for the first time — 
Jesus did lots of wonderful MIRACLES — great PREACHING of THE WORD — and MANY SOULS SAVED 

Part of the crowd on the field — reaching out to Jesus in anticipation of a mighty Visitation of His Spirit — 
and come the Lord surely did — as many wonderful miracles of healing took place — there was Unity in the 
Camp — and thousands more precious Filipino souls not only saw the Power of God in action for the first 

time in their lives — but also readily and eagerly surrendered their hearts to Christ as their Lord and Saviour



EASTER ANALOGY FROM THE DULAG LOCATION OF  
GENERAL MCARTHUR’S RETURN LANDING

that he would return — and 3 years later he did come back — in 1945 — near the 
end of the war — and the Japanese were routed — and MaCarthur announced 
that — ALL THE PHILIPPINES HAD BEEN LIBERATED! 


Now for just a moment let’s look at this wartime story from the aspect of spiritual 
analogy — as MaCarther was initially defeated and left — and Jesus was crucified 
and buried! It looked like MaCarthur and America had lost the battle — and it 
looked like Jesus lost the battle — and the enemy would roughshod rule the 
world!  But MacArthur said he would return — and Jesus said He would rise! 


Do you remember the 
history of WW2 — Dulag 
turned out to be a great 
place to get a reminder of 
some of it — as this was 
the location where General 
MaCarthur fulfilled his — 
PROMISE TO RETURN! 


The Lord laid on my heart 
an interesting analogy of 
what happened at this 
location — for as the war 
with Hitler was raging on in 
Europe as well as in Africa 
and on into Russia — the 
Japanese attacked Pearl 
Harbour — and then they 
took the entire Philippines.


General MaCarthur was in 
command of the Southwest 
Pacific Theatre of War — 
the naval department and 
he was initially defeated  in 
the Philippines in 1942 — 
and had to flee and the 
Philippines would be under 
brutal Japanese occupation 
for the next three years! 


But MaCarthur sent word 

JOINING THE TROOPS & COMMANDOS & GUERILLA FIGHTERS — DOES IT LOOK LIKE WE FIT IN 



EASTER CAN BE SUMMED UP IN ONE WORD 
“MISSIONS” — aka — “SOUL-WINNING” 

RAJA AMPAT — PAPUA  
MAY 23-26  

INDONESIA  STADIUM 

SENTANI — PAPUA 
JUNE 7-9 

INDONESIA STADIUM

troops — Filipino troops — and even a “mean 
looking” dangerous dynamite-packing Filipino lady 
Guerrilla Fighter.


And those women were formidable in the battle for 
the Philippines — fighting for Home, Family and 
Freedom — so Ladies — if you women can fight 
frontline battles in guerrilla trenches in the jungle in a 
physical war — you can just as surely fight, pray, 
preach and partake in this Spiritual War — for Christ 
has enlisted us all — men and women alike!! 


And this Easter — let’s remember the words of Jesus 
— “I SHALL RETURN” — and He surely will. He 
returned from the Grave the first time — and He will 
just as surely return for us at the appointed time! 


But until that Final Day comes — and until the Final 
Trumpet blows — let us all be about the — 
“MASTER’S BUSINESS” — and we must never be 
satisfied until we can declare as MaCarthur did — all 
of the Philippines has been liberated!


Or as Christ intended us to accomplish — ALL OF 
THE WORLD HAS BEEN LIBERATED — for we are 
still in a life and death battle for souls — and there are 
still many captives — Millions — yea Billions — who 
still need to be liberated in Jesus Name!  So join me 
— and let’s go do some more LIBERATING in Jesus 
Name — before He makes His Final Return! 


Three years later MaCarthur did return — and it was a 
huge VICTORY — in fact he landed right here in 
Dulag  —  this time as a VICTOR! And it was here in 
Dulag we just witnessed the Spirit of Jesus come 
again in Power — and it was sheer VICTORY!


Jesus said He would return — but He was crucified 
— and for three days it looked like the devil had won 
— but three days later He rose from the dead —  
triumphant over Death Hell and the Grave — as He 
returned from the dead — the Eternal Victor — having 
trounced the enemy of both God and man real good! 


MaCarthur announced — all of the Philippines has 
been liberated! Jesus announced — IT IS FINISHED 
— the enemy is vanquished — defeated — and 
stripped — and the Entire World has been 
LIBERATED through the Work of the Cross! 


And that same Jesus said He will return yet again — 
next time as the mighty — KING OF KINGS — the 
Eternal Victor — for the Final Liberation — but in the 
meantime we are still in a spiritual battle — so keep 
fighting the — GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH — knowing 
that we are — MORE THAN CONQUERORS — 
through Him who sacrificed Himself for us! Hallelujah!


So this EASTER — take up your spiritual weapons 
and join the battle — and note the mock-up figurines 
in the MaCarthur Landing Museum — American  

NEXT FOR MISSIONS

SORONG — PAPUA  
MAY 30-JUNE 2  

INDONESIA STADIUM  

THIS EASTER
Remember … 
THE SACRIFICE 
Remember … 
THE REASON  
Remember … 
WHO IT WAS FOR 
Remember … 
SOUL WINNING & 
WORLD HARVEST



THIS EASTER  

HIS GREAT SACRIFICE 
DESERVES OUR BEST GIFT

TO SHOW THE WORLD  
“HE IS RISEN INDEED”

World Harvest Outreach Ministries Inc
32509 Verdon Way, Abbotsford BC

Canada V2T 7Y3
1-250-300-8082

len@lenlindstromglobal.com 
www.lenlindstromglobal.com

SPECIAL GIFT  
For the One Who Rose From 

THE GRAVE

Dear Friend & Soul Winning Partner, 

HAPPY EASTER — OUR LORD HAS RISEN — a joyous greeting which you and I know the truth of 
so well — but much of this world still does not know — and it is Our Task To Tell Them! 

So thank you for your prayers and support which made these last two great campaigns possible — 
thousands saved and many mighty miracles — all credited to your Eternal Heavenly Account! 

Now I need your help — $50,000 needed for the coming Papua Indonesia campaigns — our bank 
accounts have scraped bottom — and the need is urgent — so please — this Easter as we 
celebrate the Resurrection — give a great RESURRECTION POWER offering for Winning Souls! 

1)  Write a CHECK and send it to the ministry address below — or 
2 ) E - T R A N S F E R a n d s e n d a t e x t t o 1 - 2 5 0 - 3 0 0 - 8 0 8 2 — o r e m a i l m e a t :                             
Len@LenLindstromGlobal.com for direct deposit to the ministry acct — or 
3)  Use CREDIT CARD by simply clicking this secure link:   www.lenlindstromglobal.com/give  

Thank You — And Now Be Blessed & KNOW YOU ARE GREATLY LOVED!

Len Lindstrom 

mailto:info@lenlindstromglobal.com
http://www.lenlindstromlobal.com
mailto:len@LenLindstromGlobal.com
http://www.lenlindstromglobal.com/give



